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On Thu, 1 Aug 1996, Debra Conway wrote:> Everyone,> > I received this clipping from Gary Raymond 

yesterday. It is a lengthy> article on the release of a journal kept by Clay Shaw, written by staff> writer David 

Synder in The Times-Picayune newspaper in New Orleans, LA. I> am sending sections of it that should give the 

reader a good idea of the> entire article. Copies can probably be gotten by calling the paper.> > The Times-

Picayune, July 28, 1996> Front page article, continued to A-2 and A-3:Thanks, Deb. I see the CIA's longtime 

friend at the Times Picayune is still earning a living from outside sources. :)David Snyder's tenure there 

predates the assassination. But he was covering the same CIA interests - at that time the Cuban exile 

community in New Orleans and their anti-Castro activities.This is hilarious, were it not for the ignorance of far 

too many about the validity of Garrison's case, which Jack Anderson, among others, admitted to the FBI. And 

even the FBI themselves admitted Clay Shaw WAS Clay Bertrand - the reason Garrison found him in the first 

place was because Clay Bertrand was calling Dean Andrews asking him to represent Oswald after the 

assassination (and before Oswald's murder of course.)Snyder should have been laughed out of journalism long 

ago. And this diary sounds suspiciously late. Why didn't it surface right after his acquittal? :) Does he admit to 

his real activities in it? :) And which handwriting "expert" verified it was in his hand? "Experts" are a dime a 

dozen - especially those willing to lie for an official cause.
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